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Sara, A beautiful girl she is ten years old, she came with her

mother to my clinic to consult about skin lesion in anal area
which appeared about ten days ago, I examined her ;she had
multible discrete 2 - 10 MM, slightly umblicated, flesh colored,

Mathkoor.

topical treatment including; canthaaridin, imiquimod, potassium
Hydroxide 5% [2].

I delayed the talking about sexual abuse till I know the degree

dome shaped papules and nodules . the most likely diagnosis is

of education of her mother to ensure the safety of the girl because

skin contact and, less commonly, fomites [1]. It spread also via auto

psychiatrist because a victims of a sexual abuse may suffer long-term

Molluscum contagiosum(MC), which is cutaneous disease caused

by molluscum contagiosum virus and it transsmited via skin to

inoculation, scratching, or touching of lesion. Genital lesion may

be a manifestation of sexual abuse in children [2], So sara may be

avictim of sexual child abuse, I examined entire cutaneous surface
as well as oral and genital mucosa [1] and I consult agynecolgist to

examin her, we did not find any other sign of abuse because Many
types of sexual molestation, such as oral sodomy and fondling,

do not usually leave physical signs. Even when mild or moderate

injuries occur (e.g. petechiae, ecchymoses, abrasions, superficial
lacerations), healing in the anogenital area often takes place within

days, resulting in very subtle or undetectable physical Findings [4].
I asked to talk with sara alone with out her mother.

Sara denial any sexual contact initially then she said yes my

this issue is so sensitive in our society. Her mother was shocked and

refused to accept her child has sexual contact, I advise her to consult a
psychological Consequences [1].
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cousin had anal sex with me, he enforced me to do that with him, I
hate him I hate Him too much she was talking with deep sadness.

The diagnosis of MC confirmed by remove a small lesion with

curette and pace it with a drop of potassium hydroxide between

microscope slides, this material contains only infected cells which
are dark cells and round and disperse easily with slight pressure,

whereas normal epithelial cells are flat and rectangular and tend
to adhere to each other in sheets [2]. culture and serologic test

to evaluate for sexually transmitted diseases were done for her,
samples are collected for forensic evidence because the last sexual

contact was occurred in less than 24 hours [3]. I discuss the disease
to her mother, most lesion are self _limiting and clear spontaneously

in 6 - 9 month ;However, they may last 2 - 4 years or longer, so
I discuss other options for treatment: curettage cryosurgery and
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